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RIGHT TO DIE

UN KILLS SELF

Mrs Mary Hinton Wrote
Many Gruesome Epigrams

Before Decision

WAS
FOR MANY DAYS

widow of Former Patent Examiner

Found With Gas Tube

in

Life i lOHiathiHg that we have
the privilege of ending when we
choose When life becomes a burden-
it is everybody right to exeroiae
that privilege When we have lived
more than our allotted time it is
uo in to die by our own hands Ev
erybody has the right to their own
news of life and this is my view
When I think it is time to die I shall
tnd it all

Such was the statement made a short
time ago by Mrs Mary Hinton an Eng-
lish woman fiftythree years of age

Found Dead ia Bed

Forctaf the door to her room on the
second floor of the house at 22 East

street shortly after 9 oclock
tnis morning she was found dead in
tcd with a rubber tube connected with
trie chandelier between her lips A coat

uvered her face and the windows and
cjora had been securely fastened

A woman of known literary ability an
omplished musician an entertaining

taiker Mrs Hinton had been despon
far some time The gruesome apt

rKms she frequently quoted about life
death her who had

Known her when lifes cup was full of
happiness

Mrs Hinton the widow of Charles
H Hinton an expert examiner in the

1807 and since his death friends of-
t woman teared that she might end
iT life

Detecting the odor of escaping gas
this morning other persons in the house
went to Mrs Hintons room The door

ixeasery it in with an ax
j he was lying with her head toward
the footboard so that her faGot was dijitly under the chandelier

IT L L Friedrick who live almost
across the street was summon

td The physician said the woman had
dead several hours After viewing

the remains Coroner gave a
certificate of death by suicide

Mad Ko Religioa

tIn Htarton was bont la London
She had bees Mving in Wash

agTon for last eight years She
survived four children none of

live in Washington Up to few
furs she was an active member t f

Episcopal Church In recent years
lowevcr would say that slit had
no religion

She held many peculiar views of life
rhe most pronounced that It was a
I ersons privilege to commit sutetd
when life held no further attraction
She claimed that as life was something

erotural so the power to end
supernatural power

Before coming to this Mrs
I Union contributed regularly to several
Ingush periodicals and at one time
tie did writing lot maga-
zines in this country

Arrangements for the funeral will not
made until the arrival of the worn

uia children

COLONEL RUSSELL
VICTIM OF THIEF

Having recovered a solid silver bread
tray valued at HO and a silver coffee
IU worth 36 stolen yesterday after-
noon from the residence of Cot Ben

R Russell U S A 1 M sht
tnth street northwest Central Office

today are looking tOt a white
man who formerly worked for the army

fleer sod who Is accused of the theft
The silverware was recovered in a

f endhand shop where It had ben
imposed of for a small sum

l25q000 PAID
FOR OIL LEASES

May 2S One million
and a quarter dollars for oil leases in
Illinois has just been paid by the As
e dated Producers Company a

is ona of the largest of the pres-
ent All of the Treat and Crawford

producing properties in Clarke
i rawford Lawrence counties are

In the deal These have been

production of 4500 barrels a day
nit been made and the
rw owners have taken over the prop-
erty

WEATHER REPORT
Temperature is 10 degrees to 15

above seasonal average from
tie upper Ohio valley and the eastern
T ike region over the middle Atlantic

fc te From the Western plains to the
pacific temperature is below normal

tinned in the States of the middle and
fewer Missouri and upper Ohio valleys
pud have extended over the western

ike region Local rains have also
uiTed along the New England coast

will continue high to
rfht in the Eastern Stats and the
uam spell will probably be broken in

Middle by Friday
nijrht During tonight the raJa and

iPr area will extend over the Ohio
V

Steamers departing today for Euro

westerly and showera to the Grand
Banks
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Insiirgents Consider Fight
Useless Without Help

From Democrats

BELIEVE MEASURE
VILL PASS SENATE

Minority Members Hold Confer

Do Not Announce
f

Their Plan of Fight

Senator Follette announced early
this afternoon that he had given up the
effort to organise filibuster against
the currency legislation A short tim
after this it looked as though the bill
vould go through without serious trou
be Then it developed that the Demo-
crats were disposed to demand as the

of abstinence their part from
opposing the currency bill that a cam-
paign publicity bill which would be
satisfactory to them be passed

In this situation the outlook for the
currency legislation became somewhat
more uncertain It to however prac-
tically certain that the measure will
pass within the next two or three
and become law Just as soon It Can
be hurried to the White House for
executive signature

Democrats in Conference
The Democrats held a conference this

morning to determine the party atti-
tude on the bill Those present were
Senators Bacon Bowen Teller Bank
head Johnston Gary Culberson Mc
Laurin Clay Simmons Overman

Taylor Gore and Newtands The
conclusion to allow the Demo-
cratic Senator to follow their own
course There was no decision in favor
of a filibuster despite that some
wanted It

A number of the Democratic Senators
spoke on the MU but not with the pur-
pose of kiUiiig it with parliamentary
tactics

From the moment the conference re
port was accepted in the House yester-
day it was realize that the real danger
to the currency bill lay in the Republi
can rather than the Democratic oppo-
sition Everybody wanted to know what
La Fouette was going to do ills pres-
ence on the floor of the House during
the discussion of the conference report
there gave color to the report that
he was getting ready for a great tflght
Later it became known that be had
discussed with some of the younger Re-
publican Senators who had opposed the
bill particularly Senators Brown of
Nebraska and Bourne of Idaho the pos
fbility of organising themselves a lilt
buster

He told them that three men could
talk the bill to death and they admitted-
a considerable interest in seeing it dead
They finally agreed to announce their
determination today

Consider Plan Useless
Senators Brown and Bourne concluded

that it would be hopeless to attempt a
filibuster unless the Democrats would
assist them The Democratic confer-
ence made it apparent that this was not
possible Senator La Toilette finally
with a good deal of reluctance an-

nounced that he obviously could not at
tempt to talk the bill to death alone
and therefore said he might not talk
more than ten minutes

Barly in this afternoons Senate ses-
sion the campaign publicity bill came
up and in the course of some remarks
Senator Bacon apparently speaking for
the Democrats intimated to the Repub-
licans that if the Republicans would
permit the passage of a proper campaign
publicity bill they would not attempt-
to filibuster against the currency bill
Senator Beveridge promptly said from
the Republican side that he would be
very glad to acquiesce in such an ar-
rangement The Democrats of course
want such a bill as the McCall

without the provision for re-
duction of Southern representation or
Federal control of elections

Senator Teller took the floor to talk
about the publicity bill and made a
vigorous attack on the measure The
chamber was well tilled and it soon be
came apparent that the Democrats
were determined to prcvnt any measure
passing on this subject unless it be one
to their liking

After an hours debate the House
passed the nw form of the emergency
currency bill by a vote of 166 to 140
The Democrats claimed that the House
conferees who had inveighed against
the Aldrich bill had at last accepted
that measure The Republicans de-
scribed it as a compromise containing
features of the Vreeland and Aldrich
bills Minority Leader Williams spoke

the bill calling it Mr Cannons
political emergency

Those who against the bill were

sentatlves Pujo Glass OHie James Mc
Henry and Cockran Its defenders
were Representatives Burton of Ohio
Vreeland Levering

Provisions of Bill

The bill which marks virtually the
end of an allsesfeton struggle for cur-
rency legislation contains the following
important provisions

The law which it creates shall last six
years expiring June 30 114

Clearing house associations and na-
tional banks may Issue the emergency
currency authorised up to a tetal limit
of jtpaoeawa

The clearing house associations are
given the new name Katkmal Cur
rency Associations and only national
banks are eligible to membership

Not leas than ten beaks with an ag-
gregate capital of not less than 6006 00

Continued on Pare Thirteen
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PULP FIGHT

LOST IN CONGRESS

Republicans Refuse to Agree-
on Removal of Tariff After

PAPER PRICE
DEPENDS ON SUPPLY

Friends of Newspaper Men Hope
for Success in Their Nex

Appeal

RftpqbHcan party throes
tee which investigated stai
of the newspaper publishers that the
tariff en wood pulp and print paper
should be abolished refused toddy to
take action

The two Democrats on the committee
Sims of Tennessee and Ryan of New
York went on record in a minority re-
port with the recommendation that theSteven bill the removal of the
Congress at once

Republicans Mann Mill r Stafford and Bannon after that
at this time announced that the com

will continue it investigationsthrough the summer in country andforeign countries
Report of Majority

The majority report says
The question as to the removal of

the tariff on print paper and wood pulp
is intimately connecttd with con
servat m of the forest resources of the

the paper manufacturing induct ry and
the iMwspaper publishing industry
Yovr cdmmUteo baa taken In its pre-
liminary m estigation about tOOO print-
ed pages oi testimony involving many
tables of cast and price

The committee has not yet completedits investigations and i not yet pre-
pared to make a recommendation as to
the permanent policy of the United

in regard to it duty on paper
and except that the committee is
firmly of the opinion hat the tariff on
newsprint ard on wood pulp
should not be removal a to paper or
pulp ioming from any country or place

prohibit the of pulp-
wood or which levies tny export duty
on paper pulp or wood or makesany higher charge in any way upon
pulp or pulp wood intended for exporta-
tion to the United States

Ti e evidence taken so far would
seem to indicate that the
suspension or entire removal of the
immediate effect and if the
removed at any tttae it
ceupted wttft the right tollion of pulp wood from the C
forest The removal of the tariff onpaper and wood pulp if followed

corn
probably re

in a considerable increase In t e
price of print paper and the
destruction of the pulp wood forests
in the United States

Dependent ea Supply
A low or even moderate price for

print in the future is dependent
mainly upon the future supply and cost

pulp wood About onethird of the
pulp wood now consumed in the manu-
facture of paper by our mills is Im-
ported from Canada If an export duty
should be levied by Canada upon the
exportation of pulp wood or if the
province of Quebec should follow the
example of the province ef Ontario and
entirely prohibit the exportation of pulp-
wood cut on its crown ands the cow
of pulp wood in the United States
would be greatly enhanced and the
price of would go up

A mistaken policy new adopted and
put into effect by the United States

this subject might prove
of inestimable damage and cause the
practical destruction of the cheap daily
newspaper

Jt would seem that for the American
publisher to toe assured of low prices
for hU paper it is essential to main-
tain in the United States
Any policy that would give the Cana-
dian mills a preferential advantage over
American mills in obtaining the raw
material at a lower must inevit-
ably result in the dismantling of Ameri-
can paper ultimate
dependance of American publishers on
Canadian Under such conditions
Canada could levy export duties on
print paper that would result in en
hanod prices without the presence of
competition fiom American paper manu-
facturers

So far as the Information yet pre
sentei to the committee discloses thefact your committee la inclined to theopinion that if the American mUle
can cotain pulp wood from Canada on
even terms the Canadian mills

can make ground wood aacheaply as it can be imported from
Canada free of any What effect
the removal of the tariff paper
would have as to Norwegian and otherEuropean your committee
Is at present unable to say

Use Spruce Forests
The spruce forests of Canada and

the waterpower development in the
United States can profitably and eco
nominally be used together in the

The necessary cooperation of these twogreat natural resources may be brought
about by mutual agreement or treaty
between our country and Canada orperhaps by thoroughly considered and

secure such
tion by mutual agreement with theCanadian government It that can bedone Just what obstacles may be inthe way of such an agreement by rea-son of the fact the ownership ofthe Crown lands is in provincialgovernments or for other reasons
committee has not fully considered

As the present price of wouldnot to any considerable degree be im-
mediately effected by the repeal of thetariff and as the passage the Stevensbill in Its present firm spell
ruin to the paper industry and rulu

Continued on Second Page

550 to Chicago and Return
May 28 to June 1 via Pennsylvania rail-
road Tickets good to return until June
12 See ticket agents Adv

Popular Excursion via Baltimore and
Ohio R R to Harpers Ferry

Berkeley and Cumberland
fr m Union Station 115 a m May
Hound rip 100 to Harpers Perry aid
MartteakNicz J5 to Berkeley Spring
and to Cumberland Adv
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SUDSBURGER FIGHTS FOR LIFE
VICTIM OF SUICIDE ASSAILANT

Ettte and l ard of Joseph Sudsburger The Victim WM Sitting ea the
Stops When the Negro Fired I

JOSEPH SUDSBURGER

Who I Thought to Be Dying at the
Emergency Hospital

Confederate Lieutenant
General Succumbs Among

Comrades

VICKSBURG Miss May General
Stephen D Lee died this morning
General Lee was taken on May 21

after a hard task in speech mak-
ing at the reunion of the Iowa and Mis-

souri Confederate Veterans t Vicks-
burg

five years od was the last surviving
general eC the Confederacy and

was the honored commander of the
United Confederate Veterans Associa-

tion He was one of the most interest
ing men in semipublic life in the coun
try and owing to the ties that bound
him to the South as welt as to his per-

sonality he was easily ttee most
man In the association

Although a soldier the greetwrandson

and grandson of a soldier he spent his
life quietly as a planter at Columbus
Miss and president of the Mississippi
Agricultural and Meenanical College
Since tIe of the war he worked
constantly to build tip the waste places-

of the South
General Lee held that the memory-

of the old Confederate soldier was a pe
culiar trust committed to the living
Confederate soldiers So far as
in our power he said we have striven
that history may not lack the evidence
of his purity of motive his fortitude

ultimately be done to

independence or triumphing over de-

feat up of
their country We go to our graves
feeling that we were right One thing

being because of his conduct

OLEARY WINS
ISrDAY RAIN BET

Handbook Man Awakes With Joy

as Drops Patter and Tell

of Victory

CHICAGO May Jim OLeary
handbook maker gambling king
turned on his downy bed at dawn today
then sat bolt upright and listened with
his hand cupped to his ear A vague
murmur from outside stole in to his
hearing

Can it be Is it Rain he ejac-
ulated

it could be and it was rain Rich
er by 10000 he lay back on his pillow
with a little beatific smile returned to
sleep and dreamed rosy dreams

Those pattering of the early
morning watt 1000 He
had bet that sum that there would be
eighteen rainy days in the month

was the eighteenth day
on which it had rained

Gwd First Class Hay 750 100 Lbs
Clarendon Smith 5th K nw Adv
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ERNEST SHRIVES

Who Playing With the Victims
Daughter When the Shooting

Oceurred

1TE

Weather Forecaster

Temperature Goes Up to 94

and May Get Higher
Before the End-

A little wore of t aame fore-

caster 9C the Weather s Nra answered
blithely This morning wea asked what
he had for today

He said also tnat here was a suffi-

cient supply of nice hot weather ia his

maybe the next day He save the record
has not been broken in spite of every
bodys feelings today although it Is the
hottest day of the month He also says
its Just a way That May has along
about this time

Just the same Old Sol was a busy
party today and climbed with a rapidity
and agility that would strike envy to a
Swiss guide The higher old Sol went
the hotter it got and at 1 oclock he
had forced the mercury up to N in the
downtown districts and to 89 at the
Weather Bureau When it is M at the
Weather Bureau knows its
hot and when it i t at Afflecks Fif-
teenth and Pennsylvania avenue is no
place for a snowball

mercury was still as
time went on this afternoon and it
looks as if the weather man knew what
he was talking about when he said A
little more of the same

IN BALLOT RECOUNT

Lawyers Results Will Show

10000 Plurality in Editors
Favor

N1 W YORK May 38 Tfce reeetmt of
the ballots east in the last mayoralty
oieelk R IH New York we laatry
court today

The net result according to the

ninttteenth district of twentythree
votes although of tnese are open
to question and have not been
on by Lambert

Hearsts attorney declare that all ot
the districts where thej have demanded
the boxes to be opened will show simi-
lar lapses and they declare the final re-
sult of the trial will be to show Hearst
was elected by exceed ng 09

aad they insist many of the socalled
will not be allowed when the

Question flnalJy cornea utf for disposi-
tion

New Want Ad Branch

Residents of the pertkwest seettoa ef
the city will be kiow that
The Times has established a new Want
Ad Branch la K D Howard1 nacm-
acy at 14th and W at All i

Wanted Help Wanted Situations
Rooms or Board Boarding For Rent

Boom Rooms ad BeaM will be ac-
cepted at 1 cent a word Adr
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AMELIA SUDSBURGER

Who Was the First to Speak to Her
Father After He Was Shot

Physicians Probing for Bul
let Have Little Hope of

Recovery

Negro Revengeful After
Failure in Attack on Mrs

Sudsburger

With the changes against his recovery
Joseph Sadsbarger the aged foreman of
toe stables at the Bureau of Printing
and Xivpaytng who was sfcet three
tinea JMft of pfct Howie MUM

b Walter Johnson a neare who
aommltted suicide when followed

by a mob s today at the emergency
Hospital w ore physicians are probing
for the third bullet

Two bullets fired from the negros
pistol extracted this morning one
frcm the right hand and one front the
aDdomen of Sudsburger Another re
mains in his abdomen

Johnson who advanced upon Mr Suis

street southwest bout S M
oclock iit night and fired upon him
without warning is the same negro who
two weeks ago attempted to assaultMrs in the same home fcle
was saved by the Sudden appearance
of her little svenyearold daughter
Amelia who arrived Just after the negro
had followed Mrs Sudsburger to the
second floor of her home and walking
up behind her grabbed her by thethroat

Johnson was to have faced trial for
this attempted assault OR Tuesday next
He wa released on JJO bail yeeteraay

Fugitive Cheats Meb
Johnsons dramatic suicide at the foot

of the Washington Monument as he
heard his pursuers closing in on him
doubtless was inspired by the reaUza
tton that if captured he not only would
have to face the assault charge but
probably that of murder as weli He
turned the weapon upon himself with
out a moments warning when haHed
by J E Talbott night watchman
the Monument who hearing the torn
moron ran to meet the fleeing negro
as the latter rushed through the
grounds back of the Bureau of En
graving and Printing

Mrs Sudsburger expressed the belief
today that it was Johnsons probable
Intention to kill both herself and hus-
band and that her life was saved on
account of the fact that at the time she
was calling upon a sick neighbor in the
next block

Little Amelia Sudsburger with a play-
mate Ernest Shrives was playing
in a few feet of her father when star-
tled three shots She ran screaming
from the yard as the negro the
fence started back to her
father crying Oh papa are you
hurt just as Mr Sudsburger started
after negro

Mr Sudsburger not realizing the ex-
tent of his injuries pursued negro
for half a blqck but was to
stagger back toward his home a the
loss of blood began to weaken him

Wife Saw Crowd
Mrs Swdsburger seeing the run

with a mob in pursuit hurried up the
street not knowing that her husband
woa injured until met him half
falling Into the front gate ef their
home

A crowd of several hundred people
soon and the patrol arriving
ahead of the ambulance Mr
was carried to the Emergency Hospital

his three wounds he
persisted in sitting up in un-
til was reached A few
moments later physicians began the ef-
forts ta save

Johnson ran from the Sudsburger

Continued on Second Page
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IN EVIDENCE

Frank Macaboy Abused and
Threatened Him Before
Shooting Say Witnesses

SCUFFLE IN HALL
HEARD BY BELLBOY

Accused Man Continue to Confer
With Attorneys nd Assist

in Proceediafs

ig up to
the shooting iu the Arlington Hotel
following a night of revelry about UVT
was narrated by two witnesses one the
chauffeur of Philip automobile theother an elevator boy at the ArlingtonHotel this at the trial oGaston Philip the wealthy dubfor the murder of Frank Macahis cabman friend

The ruJe testimony of both wltnwges was favorable to the youngdefendant It was shown thatthe evening following a game of crapsat Fourteenth and Cstreets that aggravated PhUirclaiming that Philip ow l his JC a
vile languageat Philip threatened to knock rus

head off and generally bullied turn

See Before Shooting
Under the searching crossexamination

of usury E Davis who with A A
Hoehnng Is lighting for Philips very
lifs It was brought out from Wiliian
A Griaeeu the Ievator boy at theArMtirton that had been a scufij
before the shooting and that Philip hadprotested saying Dont do thatThe courtroom was packed so thitanother man could not gain admittance But three women had the temerity to enter the courtroom and thyremained near the back door At orpoint in the trial when Attorney Daawarned the audience that the te
nature three women withdrewGaston Philip sat through the trialwith hi eyes fixed on witnessand his body leaning forward so asnot to a word JusticeBarnard found it necessary on one Occasion to warn audience of tr3seriousness of the occasion and to tethem that If any more evidence omirth was exhibited h would ckathe courtroom

Events of the Night Told
Under crossexamination of Assistant

District Attorney Turner Updyke nar-
rated the events of the night proceeding
the shooting and the morning of May is
He told of picking the
at the Hotel before midnight
and taking him to the Arlington
Then he took him to UK Ohio averse

i had been before that night
They sad Mr Taylor and Mr Miuit
and the chauffeur took them to i
Arlington Hotel and after a couple o
stops the whole party went to 1356 Olu
avenue where they picked up Haze
DavisWho is Hazel Davis naked M
Turner

She lives at that house
She keeps that house-
I think she does
What time was that
About 2 oclock in the morning
Where did you go
To a lunch room on Pennsylvania

gvenue for lunch
What time did you go there-
About 3 oclock
Where did you go then
To Ohio avenue Philip and Haze

Davis stayed there
What did you do then
We

and then went back to get Hasel Davis
Where did you first see Frank Maca

boy
In front of the house U0T C
What did Macaboy
He asked Minitree to buy him idrink He said he didnt hav a com

Minitree went into the house an J
brought him out a drink Macaboy
snatched it out of his hand and thre v

it down He said Hell Ill xo in and
buy a drink myself

Did the interview appear to be
friendly or ugly

Well it was not ugly a all
Objects to Macabojr

The witness then said it was quite
a while before the party were reail y

to leave the house Then Haul Dai
said she was not going if Macaboy
accompanied the party They pronotei
to to nyj saloon at Four-
teenth and C streets but the second
woman declined to go there The went
however and then the two women vl-
Minitree and Taylor were taken home

What did they do in the saloon
asked Mr Turner

They to shoot craps said ftp
witness Macahoy had a handful ru
money and he into Philips
mood ring They played 50 a
shot Philip won and then
Mace boy put down a diamond horf
shoe pin on the counter and they plaj cd
into that

Well what then
The bartender interfered and

away the dire They went into another
room and started again Philip won
pin and started to pick wh n
Macaboy said Held on there I wan
to show you a holder on that and he
put it back in his pocket

Did Philip make any remark about
thatHe said he had won It

What then
Macaboy wanted to shoot again but-

t late an arg

Maeaboy had and Philip
to the station about it
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